
Forecast—Fair, Cooler. 

Con Rose. 6.53; Sets. 4.40. 
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Minimum 36; Maximum 42  
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KS DEMAND 	LORD  irUTSY  IN  ELECTION' EXPERTS ADVISE 	- 
ITM)M S 	R EAsWIRatill:1?. 	

REPUBLICANS TO 
NEAR 

COALITION'S FALL  TURK 
VOLSTEAD BEATEN 	ITERRIBLE BY A DRYER MAN I 

ACUATION OF No c`'i ti:rr tartiaLlai's Corn-  GIVING GERMANY (Canadian Prese Cable) 

\tabor of U. S Enforcement 

RETAIN CONTROL Law Beaten. The Manchester Guardian Allows This Poss'ibillity, Saying PLAYS BIG PART Some of Lloyd George's Opponents Did Their Best 	 WASIIINGToN. Nov, 

ONSTANTINONI 
to Convince Turks They Were Free to go Where 
They Liked. 

LONDON, Nov. S.-There le w 
onfirmation of the report that ti.• 

Marquis of Titchtield has been offew 
cl the military secretaryship to 

Garon Brag, Governor Generat of 
caned*. The Marquis is conducting 
a Political campaign in Newark and 
could not be reached, but his tether. 
the Duke of Portland. knows troth- Report Would Strip Repara- 
ing about the offer. 	 tions Payments in Cash or 

IN THE ELECTIONS TWO YEAR GRACE 
't 

Matted State* today watched swab 

U. S. CONGRESS' intense 

Interest the MP  and  tusk  
fer  control cif the house of tr 

. 	 the closest since ; 
war dars of ISM. It  at  most 
the **pummels Waders stand NI 
altalmut the  Onslaught: it Rat soars 
of nag brought la  by  the Retells 
Won Wan two years ass,  se tom 
wait the Demesne undertow. 

Voistead, author at the comb*,  
tion enforcement law, was 	Mt, 
Republican anamtnee chairman le 
go down. but Itir fell before an a 
dependent mlnistmeciandidatt 
proclaimed dome than kineasit 

BEATE.N IN FIGHT 
fact 

 evramact was  tnananstlinedthr defeat 
of Valeta a punishment  for  the 

Senator Lodge, of Massachu- ''"  law.  

	

seas Has Bivaei Major- smiT 	 
ity Than Fir a Reported. 

1 

Earl Curzon Says  Turks 

Court Disaster if They 
Oppose Might of Britain 

and Europe. 

TURK BELIEVES CAN 
BLUFF 130NAR LAW 

!Needed Ohly Two Out of 
Thirteen Dittriets Unre-

ported. Having 216 Seats 
Against 204 for Demo-

crats. 

SOME OF STALWARTS 

:lists Declare Presence 
Troops and War-

Incompatible With 

ralist Administration. 

IS ARE CUT. 
ITI:ATION OBSCURE 

1 Suspension of Corn-

racation Between Turk 

ital and London. 	1 

Kind and Stabilize Mark. 

USE REICHSBANK'S 

GOLD RESERVE 

This Gold to be Devoted to 

Repurchase of the German 
Bank Notes. 

au (-sundials Pens ( shit'). 
1 	le .ND..N. Nov ts-The Man- 
cneeter Guertite rt. .Fitch is no great 

r admirer  ut  1.1.».1 cootie these 
days. admit,. the posetbillty suggest-
ed by the former premier la his 
speech. at Newcastle yesterday Meat 
new storm clouds had atisen In the 
Neer East because of Great ern-
ala shame of government and 
election pre-occupation. The Guar-
dian declares that undoubtedIr *nee 
of Lloyd Georges opponents dld 
their best to convince the Turks that 
not a finger would * reed to 
check them !tome allYwhersi they 
liked. The Guardian, however, M-
inns the equal imasibilety that the 
Turk later had any firm intention 
of observing the Meditate agree-
ment. 

The Asquithlan Daily News de-
rided the spectacle of . Lloyd George 
urgInn the now soiree-ninest to wake up and deal tlrmty with the turk. 
It wants to know if ever there  na  
a greater piece of bluff Man the 
Lloyd George government's appeal 
to the Little Entente and .the Dom-
inions 

"The uncut need of the moment," 
gals the Daily News. "Is that the 
British. French  and Italian govern- 

Believed Constantinople and 

Thrace Can be Held by 

Small Force. 

New Scout Officer. 
Tortoni°. Nov. S. - On the in-

vitation of Dr. James 'W. Robert-
son., chief commissioner of the Bo) 
Scouts' Association for Canada. Rod-
ney C. Wood, assistant canit, chief 
at Gilwell Park, the English Scout 
officers' training center, has re-
signed his position In England and 
accepted appointment as Dominion 
camp chief with responsibility for 
all future Boy Scouts officer train-
ing projeete in Cena.la 

STANTINOPLE Nov. 8 - 
gifla government has reit r - 
demand for the evacuees! 

oantinople and the renpe.. 
Allied warships, according ' 
son from authentic quarter- 

merit. -hoot., 	Liter. 41 I • •MIL 04,  

pulley and protteani 	it 	erenr  pill 
and ad w U1 	 it in A spare riri mecum 
loyalty. ',Inch hatter1lb lU be the 
policy u Web Renee 141.41. 
Whom. on man % thinese  th,  
in divert opposition. a liggest. u as 
hug night's speech." 

Prates tor Sr Hamer. 
1444d Georges In speaking at Sun-

derland in behalf of 81r Hamer 
Greenwood. late chief secretary for 
Ireland, elm is satin a cantIldate 
for that constituency, sold he had 
appointed Mr Hamer chief secre-
tary because he was II man of cour-
age. He had told *n  Heiner, he 
said. Met the Irish elder secretlina 
ship was the meet dangerous job 
pohIlcatly tbat he bad ever under-
taken. Sr Hamer Greenwood bad 
faced the 'Amities with absolute 
courage, fearlessa and reerilutloni 
Lloyd atone said, and it it had not 
been for Sir Hammer resolute fight, 
Great Britain would not have had 
the Irish treaty today. The Meer 
premier said he lied nee bad 
word of complaint from the great 
irtsmorn. Michael Cal NOW, Arthur 
Griffit h or Richard•Muli .111i. of me 
aware actions as chi. t ti -near/ 
for Ireland. 

ty. The Nationalist anther-
ec:ared thee presence of the 

• (Canadian Prem.) 
The "Terrible Turk" threatens to 
Play an important tart trt the Brit-
fah elections, The Boner taw 

u 	iroventIntost is him to fare with the 
issue of "war mounting," and all 

ON TuiNG 	[ 
ngtan4 S. alert tonlflt  fer  hi 

in 	 ed I, ha 

APR CANDIDATES 
WARNED ADINST 

H WILL FACE 
BERLIN. Nov, 15.-The German 

proposals delivered to M. Benham 
president of the Allied reparations 
commission, although the text le 
Withheld, are generally believed to 
be Germany's request for reparations 
raodifications strangle influenced by 
the findings of the committee of m-
ite lie. 

The Birth government proposes 
erganization of an international 
banking syndicate to negotiate con-
trol, stabilization and a loan with 
the co-operation of the Reichsbank. 
The government also requests tem-
porary exemption from repu-nt 
gold payments and deliveries, 	: 
goods In kind, and coal, and e 
agree to proceed with the work of 
building up the devastated areas. 
which enterprise is to be financed 
with an Internal loan. 

While the members of the repara-
tions commission decline to discuss 
the feasibility of the recommenda-
tions submitted by the experts, Ger-
man official circles profess to be-
lieve that the Entente's representa-
tives are wholly In sympathy with 
the Independent inquiry carried on 
at the instigation of the German gov-
ernment. It was definitely stated 
today that the commission would 
not arrive at any decision in Berlin, 
but wouls reply to the German gov-
ernment from Paris Meet -reviewing 
Eh' results of its Berlin investiga-
tions. 

EXPERTS REPORT 
BERLIN. Nov. S.-The report 

of the experts who have been hives-
Heating economic conditions In Ger-
many. Professors Keynes, Brand, 
Jenks, and Cassel, advocates a Iwo-
years' moratorium from reparations 
payments of cash or in kind and 
stabilization of the mark on the 
basis of 3,000  ta  3,500 marks to the 
dollar by utilizing the Reichsbanlea 
gold rent-a 

The report contends that the fin-
ancial problem cannot be stayed un-
less the mark Is atabilized and Mat 
stabilization would he inipossible 
without a moratorlurs. 

The experts suggest that half the 
Relchsbank's gold would suffice, end 
should he devoted to repurchime 
paper marks, the repurchase!! to he 
restricted to German banknotes, (s-
pecially those in foreign posaeasion, 
but excluding exchequer bills. 

Might Need Emma* 
The moratorium might need to be 

ektendea, and payments should not 
be resumed until Germany is able 
to discharge them from a real bud-
get surplus which the  experte  think 
may be attainable in two years. Thus 
stabilizatIorf would depend for suc-
cess not on a foreign loan, but cn 
development of the conditions of 
production and final settlement of 
the reparations problem. 

They consider that their plans 
esuld be facilitated if in the mean- 
• me negotiations were started with 

eonsortium of bankers to supphrt 
‘labilizatiœ, by modest credits and 
also that a foreign Man cannot be 
expected until the reparations prob-
lem is finall settled. 

Regarding an unfavorable trade 
balance, the experts state that sta-
tistics at present available cannot 
form ground for adequate judgment 
and that Germany ehould have equal 
rights with othernations to impose 
customs duties on luxuries and the 
right to demand the most favored 
nation treatment as regards exports. 
the signatories believe thnt It Is 
neither right nor practicable to pro-
hibit absolutely an increase in the 
floating, debt. but that with the mark 
stabilized it would be possible to al-
low jusa enough lurthet inmease to 
tide over immediate diffieultles. 

' 	The Reichsbank Gold 
They point out that on the basis 

of 3,500 marks to the dollar ths 
Reichsbank's gold would be about 
twice the value of the note Issue, 
and that this is an unprecedented 
situation, as no other currency has 
fallen into such a state, with so great 
a. potential support unutilized. When 
stabilization Is fully accomplished, It 
-is recommended, a new unit should 
be adopted for general convenience. 
The report suggests that in return for 
a moratorium Germany should of-
fer the reparations commission the 
following definite guarantees: 

First-An Independent board of 
exchange control, constituted as a 
special department within the or-
ganization of the Reichsbank, and 
an understanding that the Reich,-
bank would hold adequate gold from 
Its reserves at the disposal of such 
a board. 

Second-So long as any part of 
such gold is unpledged paper marks 
should be purchased by tbe board of 
exchange on demand. 

Third-The aggregate value of the 
net floating debt 'obeli not be In-
creed beyond a defined ftgura all 
other governmental requirements 
for credit to be covered by a funded 
loan. 

It shall also he provided that tbe 
resource',  of the board of exchange 
control shall be exempt from Inter-
ference. 

New York Governor-Elect UflUUL ULl IILÛOIUfl 

Party Leaders Say Recent 

' 	Defeats Not as Serious as 

Anti-Labor Press Pro-

fesses. 

and Senator-Elec t Swept 

office With Huge Votes. 

troops and warships was in-1 
tittle with the Kemallst ad-
raeari of Constantinople. 

LE CUT, STOP REPAIRS. 
'STANTINOPLE, Nov. S. (Via 
he)pt).-The Eastern Tele-

Con:pany'e cable has been cut 
Nernaliet side of-.the Chanel,: 
Asia Minor. The Turks re-

permit the company to repair 

BMW N 	N 	s 	11rit Mil - 

"pipet *urea 	sown. swept into 
.4fftes with the resit of the Dentecra-
tes slide ticket on the main of pits?. 
slay unprecedented in Mate election 
history, will heeti 	divided 
betwe-a ilentootntle *mate and a 
Republican assembly l.'s  to wont 
with when he tikes Ohre January I. 

The Demonist" Will hate • majer-
lie of one In the SOME 111 to 15, 
while the Republik:am retain Dottrel 
of the aseembly. 	hi  U.  according 
to figure* tonight which represent-
ed practically complete retuna from 
all Merle* of the gate. 

The Poiturratie eatery in the 
senate ettortitened * ellesent magic 
of  Mi 	II, held by the G. O. Ps 
While in the asseMble Itelnallirans 
kepi a majoriter of only 14 se com-
pered with  st  $  to edvatalage In 
the present hnusis-•10: **pulpiness)" 
to 47 Dentoorrite 

Democrats thee reamed the 
Oita majority of Republicans in 
huth branches of the leinallitant 
from It to li ant, in addition, re-
turned one seat from Socialists In 
each hoiliwi deprivitit the latter 
party of Inc  representsiltin  st  
Albany  in  the new governing body. 

Governor-elect Smith's plurality, 
far In excels of that ale any other 
candidate on his ticket stood to-
night, on the basis of !awe returns, 
at 401,253. With bet 70 district*  mit  
of 7.491 	In 	the 	entire stets 
miming. The total vole was: ilmttle 
1.415,1104.; miner. 1,014.112. 

Dr. Royal 0. coopin nd, who 

f. 

NEW YORK, Nev. 0.-At t son 
today, rate* ha OW entitgragadfloal 
elections. the IteptibUtents  bad  214 
seats  ln  the home of represantatIveg, 
.the identocritte tat Seat one, 

d independent Ma The Itspeb-
I cans needed only two out of the 
thirteen districts unreported lo re-
tain control. 

illepubheita cattustitielt thigh broke 
with the fine return* yesterday, de-
feating Governor Miller and Senator 
Calder. of  New  Sork. itotttilla WI2 
somewhat basened tore* today 
returns dribbled In, they  tow  cd  
further Republican Masao 	the 
asnete and home, and by governors 
sad 10010 togiamtors. tothettab the 
belated congreadonal remits wen 
somewhat more favorable to the 

 biker», 
lie- 

Sinlenris Detitelted. 

stalwarts who went 	n to defeat 
Among the uddittZlteptildiezth 

derinhow batcy on onttionto re-
turns ware: Senators Kellogg,  of  
Minnesota, • beaten by Dr. fireittlit 
Sii I peed, Fanner-Laborite, 	and 
Senator Tovnisentl, of Miehilan. the 
latter losing to tainted,  Governor 
‘A'roodbcidge N. Ferris, the first 
Democratic senator to be elected 
from Michigan in 79 years, elm 
definitely defeated by Senator Klee 
thick. Democrat was Reprentittive 
Mondeu, id Wyoming. Republican 
floor leader, who aspired to nee  
anale  

richly In the home remit, *cause 
of the keen mintage his not been 
paralleled knee 1918. A number of 
miming districts ere in far western 
states. In others rettelved today, the 
early annotnialnents Went changed. 

The Denteentle continued  their 
gains, takins  17 *Mt* at latest 
figurers,  principally  trot» New Tura, 
Ohio. ellesourt. New Jersey  and  
Oki:Aflame As again* this Demo-
cratic weep, the Republican* failed 
to unseat a single niftier Democrat 

Lodge's Phintlitar. 
Senator  Lodge. of Metemehusetts, 

it finally turned out, had a Mundt» 
of theta  over hie Democratic oppon-
ent, Col. Gasman, instead of the featee Senator WM. 	Calder Pr meagre 	inownocur report's' 	election to the United Sate* moat* early in the day. 	• s 	• 	rolled ttp the next attest plurailty of Loss of control of the senate 

altItough they muttered a neit kris of  
the 'at:publican* wins not ihreatien1 as, of  7.301 awn toisoir.  into  line tdele 	21121.442 -With 240 

six. Eight 	ublican -sentstore- 
were defeetite 	this the party 
countered by defeating two Demo-
cratic senators. Hitchcock, of Ne-
braska, and Pomerene, of Ohio, The 
Republicans had carried eleven and 
Democrats 19 of the n senatorial 
contests. Of the  five  anti in the 
balance, Democrats wore leading in 
an-Montana, Utah, New  worm* 
West Virginia and Washington. In 
the latter the race between Setae 
Poindexter, Republican, and former 
Representative Dill. was so close 
that it wee thought an official coat 
would be needed to fix the outcoMe. 
Another recount forecast was in 
Texan where Republican, announ-
ced that they would contest the elec-
tion of Berle B. Mayfield. Democrat, 
Who had Ku Klux Klan endorse-
ment, but Mir would be bated on 
a Maim of a decisive nomination 
rather than a question of the count 
of the vote,. 

Fear Expressed by French 

Financiers It \k ill go High-
er Than 75 Francs. 

ARTIAL LAW LIKELY. 
STANTINOPLE. No-. 	via 
Egypt)-Continued ineistence 
Nationalist authorities on the 
n of inter-Allied control of 
ice, customs, railroads, and 

ego:ship over Turkish news-
has caused a recrudescence in 

believed here that it will be 
ry ter the Allies to proclaim 

I law. 

Quebec Legislature Also Dis-
cussed Grants to Colleges 

I And a Provincial Census. 

LONDON, Nov. 8.-The London 
Labor party has issued an exhorta-
tion to its supporters not to be un-
duly depressed by the result of the 
recent municipal elections which re-
sulted in heavy losses for labor. 
These losses, the party chiefs de. 
eared, were by no means as serf. 
otts as the anti-labor press professes 

Labor is concentrating particular-
ly upon the London constituencies 
where they have spcialistic candi-
dates in forty-four of the fifty-nine 
ridings. The Labor attack extends 
even to the west end. Chelsea, Ken-
sington, Hammersmith and West-
minster included. 

Bertrand Russell. the noted ma-
thematician and philosopher, is the 
Laborite candidate in Chelsea in op-
position to Col. Sir Samuel Hoare, 
Conservative. Before the war Rue-
sell was an advanced Liberal but 
foreign travel since has persuaded 
him that there is a real risk of col-
lapse of European civilization so now 
he advocates an advanced policy of 
international brotherhood. 

Leader on Premier. 
Ben. Tillet. the noted leader of 

the dockers, describes the new pre-
mier as "a very worthy and cap-
able politician who bag vulgarized 
his better manhood to the exigen-
cies of party rapacity.' 

The Laborites are hotly resenting 
the assertion proceeding from op-
position camps that not one of them 
ever did a day's work. Tom Smith, 
the Labor candidate in Pontefract. 
declares he will leave the coal pit 
the day before the election, and if 
defeated he win return to it the day 
following. 

Manager Guest of Keen's great 
Iron works at Dowlats, South Wales, 
offers to transfer the works to the 
Labor part, at a scrap price. The 
offer was made in Merthyr, a con-
stituency where the Labor candi-
date is also chairman of the Inde-
pendent Labor party. 

SKYROCKET RISE IN 'SECOND iiECING 
POUND STERLING ON or BILL TO PUNISH 

THE  PARIS BOURSE 	EDITOR J. ROBERTS 

PARIS. Nov. e-Parlsian bankers 
and brokers, nonplussed by the eon-
armed skyrocket rise in the pound 
sterling, have ceased their pee41c-
dons us to its extent, although in 
some quarters, fear Is expressed that 
It will go higher than 75 francs on 
the Paris Bourse. 

The high point was supposed, In 
bunking circles, to have been reach-
ed when the record of 5 ranee  45 
centimes, established in April. .1020, 
was surpassed, and they see nothing 
to juslify continuation of the pre-
tent advance other than speculation 
and the panicky feeling among 
French houses requiring pounds for 
early engagemente, 

'aspens believe the limit of the 
normal advanée ef the dollar and 
the pound sterling on the strength 
of French payments abroad  ta  
remits/1 last week. They are now 
unable to account for the non-arrival 
of the reaction which they looked 
for and ax' beginning to discus" how 
the depreciation of the franc may be 
stopped. 

The press is preacsese to French 
buyers a policy of abstinence from 
buying non-essentials In countries 
where the exchange rate is abnor-
mal. The reaction In business is 
showing Itself In considerable can-
celhitions of orders in Great  Bris  
ten that are not subject to contract. 

Net:elation of important coal 
contract', In London lies been brok-
en off eince Mondee. and It is pre-
dicted in commercial circles that 
the stagnation of business between 
France and Great Britain will be 
complete In another week mane 
the attention is relieved meanwhile. 

The amount of business done on 
the Bourse in exchange is out of all 
proportion to the violence of the 
fluctuations. Only small transac-
tions are recorded and at infrequent 
interval's hut the sensitiveness of 
the market Is such that even these 
Produce sensational rhea It  te  ex-
petted that the government will take 
measures to eliminate speculation, 
but in the opinion of some bankers 
this feature will be eliminated au-
tomatically since business has be-
come dangers:as for all who have 
not dollars and pounds bousitt be-
fore the rise. 

At the opi?nlng of the Bourse to-
day the eound sterling was quoted 
at 71 francs 50 centimes, and the 
dollar at 16 frenes le centime.. 

measure, it is sine to go through. 
Roberts will have to spend one year 
In the common gaol of the district 
of Quebec. his term of imprison-
ment to count from the sanction of 
the art either at the end of the sea- 
Rion or at any other time the 
lieutenant-governor may arrange to 
sanetien certain of the bills pawed 
by the legielature. 

Santo Adel*** Caution. 
When Premier Tasehererin moved 

the second reading of the bill, 
Arthur  Sauve,  the leader of the op- 

tmellion/Mid 	conaidered the de- 
cision reached by the prints minis-
ter somewhat hasty. The matter, 
said Mr. Ilauve, was of tremendous 
Importance and the house was tak-
ing great responsimaties. The bill, 
he said, had come somewhat as a 
surprise, It had been very cleverly 
prepared, but the members were not 
given sufficient time to study and 
consider it. Mr.  Sauve  then suggest-
ed the adjournment of the debate, 
but when he had been assured thlit 
S would be given full oppurtunity 
of proposing any amendment be 
wished to the hill he agreed to al-
low it to go through the second 
reading. 

Judge Bernier. of the Court of 
King's Bench, to whom Armand 
Lavergne, Kr., Roberts' lawyer. mi-
lled for u writ of habeas corpus, 
has decided to hear argument on 
the petition tomorrow afternoon. 
The application was for the lame of 
the writ, but the judge did not grant 
It as he coneklered the solicitor for 
Mr. noberts should first show there were suffielent ground', for the writ. 

There was some discussion be-
tween the 'premier and 3tr.  Sauve  
An connection with grants made to 

la ichessolcppelosciotilolegit  es,hehissotahist tlheeadeceer lee! 

mastic& authorities, and particular.  
Is' the principals of such  colles,  
had 

Strofetithtne bill wdenthienhedprovtheideardifone 
any grants to their colleges if they 
were to be taken from the revenue 
derived from the 'Moor traffic. 

FOR IVIEubTIC CO. Hon.  Athanase  David, 
..ecretary, explained the briter:rhich 
provides for as provincial caucus 
There had been many complaints, 
terticularty as regards Montreal 

' and Quebec, that the last federal 
eaucua had felled to give the exact 
figures of the population  of  thon  
cities. 	In the  casa  of Montreal it 
MIA claitnea tne population was 

; given as 813,999, when  it  should 

1 
 have been about 150.000 more. TM*. 
the provincial secretary explie• 
seriously affected the federal - 

!dies to the province and migte 
I have an effect upon the reprmere 
thin of the other provinces In Ifs 

1  house of commons,  as their r. 
mutation Wait based upon the 
lotion of Quebec province as, 

!
number of  its  members. 

After see discussion betas-es P h" 

leaflet of the opposition anti lion. 
Mr. David. the home,  after con-
sidering  the  bill in committee of 
the  •Whole, reported progress and 
the measure will be further awned 
tomorrow. 

A Reber of Mlle were given 
second theiding,  and the government 
replied to certain questions and in-
terpellanons by Me oppoettion  deal.' 
lag  mostly with matte retarding 
rolonemtitm and sterteulture. 

jli 

ic 

ELECTIONS AT THE 

NATIONAL W.C.11, 
Addresses Given Outlining 

Prohibition Progress in the 
Province. Ohl LAW AMUSED. 

—48UT NOT 110\gli BY 
BEAVERBRUOK  

PAItHER-1,AIRORM'E WIN. 
gT. PAUL, Minn., Nov. 8.-Frank 

B. Kellogg, Republican, junior sena-
tor from Minnesota, was defeated In 
yesterday. eleetiona by Dr, Ileerelk 
Shimated. Fanne.r-Laborite, it was 
shown In unofficial returns avail-
able here late today.  

on Newspaper Owner 

s He is far From Being 
viser of the New Pre-
r. 

'.i. ''ri:  Celli 	‘1 
WA-is:iits, 

TORONTO. Nov N. - - The: e were 
no changes made In the ammonite 
of the meateutIve of the  Canadien  
National Womerea Chnettan Tem-
perance Union at the thetions held 
today at Willard Hall, Mrs, Gordon 
G. Wright.  of  London, again resum-
ing the presidency by it  majority  
vats. Mrs. r. C. Ward,  the  Toronto 
district president,  is aeon Dominion 
cotresponding secretary. A remo-
tion at the home of 'lady Pleven*, 
for thole attending the Dominion 
mumention, was a feature of the 
afternoon program.  

With regard to the Y. W. C. T. U. 
work It was reported that the prise 
tor the beat temperance poster hag 
been awarded to Alberta, also the 
prise for the best "Y" proaratial 
while Ontario had Secured the ban-
ner for the greatest increase in "r" 
membership. 

Officers  for  the ensuing year of 
the Dominion W.C.T.U. are as 

Honorary proddents, Mrs. A. O. 
Rutherford, Toronto, and Mrs. Bul-
yea, Edmonton; president,  Mn  
Wright, London,  Ont.;  first vine -
president. Mrs. McKinney, Chum-
holm, Alta.: second ace-president 
Km Gordon, Ottawa; correspond-
ing wieretery, Mrs. F.  C.  Ward,  Ta»  
route: recording secretary, Mrs. W. 
T G. Brown, Ottawa; treasurer,  Mn  
Mahon, Montreal; "Y" secretare, 
Mrs. J. ts. 	Magot,  Gds.; L. 
• tweretary, Mrs. Cuidnitg, Mon-
treal; editor of the Whits IhIbbon 
Tiding*. now merged With the /Jul-
iette,  Mn.  Letrie NicAllbster. Exeter.  
Ont.  

H 

The 
election semen. ate atie le work a 
comitdenible upheaval in the filenitte, 
probably in leadetithlp and certainly  
Sn  Important  committee pmts,  de-
finite continued ItePublican control.. 

Primarily the present nipubliette 
majority of 24 hi reduced to probable 
12,  as compared with the existing 
line upset 10 Septibiteaus and 34 
Detamun 	Iteptittilean leaders have 
said they would Weis:tea a soma-
Inuit redneed and ere wheat* 
MainritY.  They get the reduction, 
but enhanced eithesivetunis was *-
elated to be questlotiable view  of 
the election of *Mat have bet 
tereeee redietil eromeative. fir Elbe 

EUSEPE ROBERGE  

Prominent Frei:eh Canadian 

Resident Was Prominent 

in Fraternal Circles. 
One of tte most prominent fig-

ures in local French-Cantu:Ilan cir-
cles, Mr. Joseph Adelard Seguin, 
died at ten o'clock at his home, 49 
Angleeea Square. He had been ill 
only since Sunday. 

Born at St. Andrew d'Avelin, Que., 
57 years ago, the late Mr. Seguin 
came to Ottawa when he was nine 
years of age and had resided here 
ever since. By trade he was a 
bricklayer and stonemason, and for 
the last twelve years was foreman 
mason in the public works depart-
ment. 

It was in fraternal circles that he 
was most prominent and in most 
local French-Canadian organizations 
he held office, particularly those 
within Ste. Anne's Parish, of which 
he was a member for 35 years. In 
his death, Ste. Anne's parish loses 
one of its most esteemed member,. 

The late Mr. Seguin was the fore-
most among the founders, and since 
Its founding was president of Le 
Cercle Social de Ste. Anne.. This 
organization, which occupies Ste. 
Anne's hall, on St. .Patrick street, 
was to have celebrated the twelfth 
anniversary of its foundation on No-
vember 12, and in this celebration 
the late Mr. Seguin was to have ta-
ken a leading part. Instead of hold-
ing this celebration, the organisation 
will be In deep mourning over the 
death of its father. 

Le Caisse Populaire will also 
mourn his passing. lie was one of 
Its founders twelve years ago, and 
had since held the office of presi-
dent He was also a member of 
l'Institut Canadien-Francais, and 
Union St. Joseph. Of this latter 
body he had been president for the 
last five years. He was also vice-
president of Les Artisans Canadien-
Franca's, and for the last fifteen 
years was president of the St. Vin-
cent de Paul Society in ate. Anne's 
parish. 

In labor circles the deceased was 
also prominent. He was a member 
of the Bricklayers', Masons', and 
Plasterers' International Union, Id-
eal No. 7. Ottawa, and was its treas-
urer. He also was a member of the 
civic board of health. 

Besides his widow. he Is survived 
by three sons, Ivanhoe. Aurele and 
Hen and one daughter. Mrs Ubald 
J. Bergeron, ail residing In Ottawa. 
Two brothere, Gabelus Seguin and 
Jean Baptiste Seguin, of St. Andrew 
d'Avelin. Que., and three sisters, 
Mrs. F. Etrazeau, Ottawa; Mn. L. P. 
Vinet, Ottawa, and Mn. L. Lacoste, 
Ripon, Que, also survive. 

The funeral will he held from his 
late residence to St. Anne's church, 
where the funeral service will be 
conducted. Interment will be nntde 
in Notre Dame cemetery. The time 
of the funeral has not yet .been ar-
ranged. 

On being informed of the death of 
Mr. Seguin. their esteemed presi- 
dent, the officers and members of 
"Le Cade Social" met in special 
meeting and passed a resolution of 
condolence with the family, and the 
hall will be Oared until further 
notice. 

Chosen by Large Majority as 
Liberal Candidate in By-
Election. 

Canadian Press Cable.) 
ON. Nov. 8.-Lord Rather-
Pally Mirror today in a 

r' Boner Law issue.' Seem-
ly, erefore, Lord Rothermere's 
rs -re corning down finally to 
M( of the new premier. This 

*ms specially the case as the 
Idle rail today speaks about 

w being "quietly liked," 
h center-sing that there is 
asked difference between 

ides of Boner Law and Lloyd 

Daily Mirror has an article 
Beaverbrook on Boner law. 7tf 	tared that when he first 
anar Lw on a public plat-
Manchester "a feeling akin 
worship sprang up in my 

Beaverbrook refutes the 
n opinion that he has seen 
Law much recently. "This 
rprme the political public, 

always told that I am an 
al adviser of his." llaYs Lord 
rook. "of whom he con-
asks advice. This is far 
Mg the case." 
Pr. Lord Beaverbrook Bays Daily Mirror article: "Of 

I have In the past often had 
elainh,  on the political situ-
%mu taws method of re-
each statements may be beat 

tv by the remark of his 
have never failed to be in-
and amused by what Lord 

rook had to say, nor have 
moved by his advice'." 

Premier of Bavaria. 
Bavaria, Nov. 8. - Dr. Von EMMA& of the genus 

• Party, ha* been elected 
Bayer-, by the Diet 

DAY'S EVENtS 
--Seitz Piano Re:-

. 4 p.m.-Board of ControL Betel, Hull--Itotary Club. adt. 
aills-Riasian Grand Opera Cora- 

astife--Garriek Players in "The sy nth geese- 
- -“teevh-"Love le an Awful Thing" ' 	iltec 

eft. 
“Eaet is Wert " fte - "Don't Doubt Your 

ASKED TO LAUSANNE 

Stets to  te-  tlopted 

THE WEATHER 
Nee, s.---I', 	is 

now beta to the Wee litettegireorth of- 
the Great Lake. While 	is a 
disturbance  demand near the Mee 
England coast. linsowere Wive Pee 
curred today hi Ontario. with a 
change to somewhat Wen Wetter. 
and  tain  Is now falling he the lime 
State presences. 

Minimum and maziounn temper-
atures; »anon. to, MI; Prince Ru-
pert, St 52; Victoria. 44, 51; Vin- 
carver,  42, 61: leantlospe, 	421 
egikirry, Li, 41; Edmonton, 20, ag; 
Battliderd, ge, 31; Pt Woe  Albert, 
U.  is: xsione tutu, is: moon-
jaw, Id, 24; Saskatoon, 24, 20; Re. 
tone ts sr; witsipst so, ss; Pori 
Arthur. $2, 34; White itiver, 24. 231 
Parry Sound, 21. 41;  London. U.  371 
Toronto. 62, St; Kingston, 42, 41: 
luawa. SO, 42; Moittreal.  te,  44; 
Quebec, Se, Me; St. John, 31, 44; 
Halifax, 24, 44. 

Parecests: 
tower Lakes and Georgian Bag-

Strung  northwest Made mostly IOW 
and somewhat coder; tom! snow 
øfla 

Ottawa Vann and 	at in- 
rette.--atrong Me-these winds, 
meetly Po 	teetnevraa coiner; 
Meal 	fiernele- 

1111Peorailithf wade: &Or 
and  older 

• serve, an such a sf.  

MEANT PROMOTION 
FOR BOSCAWEN 

ansidian Peen comes 
.YaaN. Noss 8. Etc A. Griffith 

new inititster of health.: 
has recelved a message from Pre- I 
min Boner Leer refuting the inte-1 
Station made at Taunton. Somer., 
set. where the minister is fighting 
for re-election, that be tam removed 
from the ministry of agriculture be- I 
cause be had been a tenure. 

The premier wires: 
II asked you to be mini...ter 

beat* because you had earned Pro-
tnow.n 

N U. S. ELECTIONS 
Men, COhltireentirg ori the rk.-eulte ell 
the United Matt elections. says- 

PARIS,  Nt. 	. 	; 4 	; "- 

'The victory of the Dentocrets 
evident* a manifestation against 
Presider' Harding* adminlieraties 
a 	Ind the creation in which he Wok 
t 10 ve. 

La /Aberte advisee its readers sat  
mn  some a Mange in police at 
Washington "al further develop-
ments." adding: sit  will  be _prudent 
not to expect the Vetted Metes Is 
going to change tteattitnde on inter-
national fietenettd problems." 

The  Preach newspapers gestentile 
appear more interested In the "wet" 
innut than In the other angles of the 
election, and Us Prams reads into 
the retsina, in me states a ray et 
than for the Preach Witte 0:cement, 
amwsmest the hope there will, be-
fore lent be a return to the wetn•_ale 
to ftwiaillas DS. wines and beers. 

O 

Evenlug Citizen Orensteed.  
There is  no extra flans for  de-

livery  el The  Evening Chile to  aor  
Oft address.  The  rate ts 13 cents 
&  Seek  payable  weekly  the  W-
rier. Orders may be phoned  M  
Queen  5504 or  left  st The Chtizes 
office. Sansfat-bay  seas* Is  gua'- 

earliere  goldh loon  sa  Sauna& 	 fork tessido 

Western province" - ':nrtherly 

rods; moant fair a' /1 lassassor is Is the UnitedTtates by &a gee 
(The above rot to is co rti t- "The %alley at Silent Meta' at Comedy had PhD' 

gulled, to be ereat• 
the gold at the disposal ef ihe boa co 
of exchange in conjunction with 
cities which may negotiate with the 
International Consortium. 

Third-Almlition of exchange reg-
ulations and restoration of free and 
unrestricted dealings in exchange 
and foreign securities. 

It is reconunended further that 
the bank rate be raised to a high 
Point and dear money maintained 
until the stabilization is quite seem 
In order to concentrate Into Mt 
foreign currency reserves the- larterst 
tioadble amotmt  of  free forefint hiss 
sets of German natieseds,inder eon-
dltimit mar' continence. the 
board at es 	wood Lowe gold 
Meads guarant 	iteiontsbanit 
at an adequate retes. of interest  re-
payable  in sold In one et bow years 
in  exchange  for intelgn bank notes. 
beaks *MS sta. 

f 	
r- r '2' • r 	 CON111‘1ENT 

of the,. u • ; 	. 	• 
oregoine (11 c 

steps should be adopted: 
F11.01.--.-F1130110101  ro-nperatien and 

the support of an r 	- 	' 
uncial consortium 

Second-A fore.- 	• 

&dent of the Mews 
end Amoclation. 

CatIllopitt 	VILA 	repremented 
at the Neer East petite eonferelies 
at Lausanne. whenever that confer. 
mice, which ham been postponed 
from Nov. 13, is bait  Na  poet* 
tine  to mad representatives was 
forwarded to any  of  the  nit-gov-
erning  British dotnintons, by  the  

e wilnhtter, k- was stated last 
evening. 

invitations le send repreaepeen 
Ives we sent. tyr  the  French. Mh-

ugh and Italian governments sating 
together. it was stated, and the 
isemetases tnetott me Japan. Rio 
mania. Jugo Stavta. Oreem, Turkey 
and the United Mae. Tbe 
ernmente of Rea and Buirrark 
wore shoo invited to mead represent-
ethhe to a eublegnent conference to 
Mangos the dispel of the Strides 
of tbst Dardamilem 

The American itomanntent,  it  is 
learned, has declined to patticipetie 
In the conferettee teatenech aa it 
Was Sot at war with Turkee. It will, 
however, hem "slegetess preset 
at the tattetinam. 

Clump booths Date. 
GASANOtatilt, Oat., tkiv. Su-T1na- 

torra amount flaighlt Neel Teen 
Dety very ensatistactory for the 
hold lag  of ingnicipal election,. bare 
decided on rho firyt onday in De- 
cember, and notn 	ette one week 

JOIN NATIONALISTS. 
•STANTINOPLE. Nov. S, 9:40 
(via Cairo, Egypt).-The sui-
imperial guard and orchestra 
oined the Nationalists. Rafet 

militarY governor of Con-
ople, summoned Omar Yaved 
first court 'chamberlain, and 

I Ehrem Bey, commander of 
period guard, from the palace 
and informed them that they 

nsider themselves detached 
e imperial court and hence-
ubject to the orders of the 

I government. 

siTlYATION OBSCURE 
LOS )0N, Nov. 8. - The situation 

-tantinople has become ob-
tacaUse of the virtual suspen-

communication between the 
capital and London. Very 

has filtered through since 
night, and the telegraph 

es e interrupted, owing, it is 
ori I, to a breakdown somewhere 

ace. 
latest word from Constantin-
as that the Angora govern-
s(' reiterated ins demand to 

Ai Fs to evacuate the city. This, 
true renders worthless the under-

sing which Bafet Pasha, the new 
Overt r. Is mid to have given the 

seventh; on Tuesday that he 
cancel measure, which the 

regarded as undesirable. 
as is known the Allies are 

big In complete harmony. 
advIces received at Pari-
-.1: the Allied high commis- 

Constantinople have not 

	

ar 	'till law, although they 

	

r  pr 	••• • make such proclam- 
• • fete it necessary. 

LATE JOS. Â SEGUIN 

A LEADING CUB 

INVERNESS.  Que..  Nov. h -1 - 
practically certain that the by-eies-
Um in Megantte county. brought 
about by  the  appointment of Lucien 
Pacaud, sitting member, to the Pith 
of secrettry for the Canadian High 
CornatissIoner's office in London. 
will not furnish a conbud. A few 
days ago, althOtigh no opposition 
was  looked for from the Coneerva-
nee party, there appeared to be 
slight likelihood of two Liberal% 

contesting the seat. flowerer,  this 
possibility maw appears to have peer- 
ed, and at the 	rat convention 
held here this afternoon Eusepe Ro-
berto, merchant. of Laurierville 
was  elected  the  government stand- 
ard bearer, 	ere were some twe 
hundred delegates at the conventicle 
and the names of Mere Iteberge 
and L. Dumont. of Thetford Mine.. 
were placed before the meeting as 

*ALAI  bentforrin:antnrabilift:.teRell:rotwArgooltwet.e7.7.40-744» 

-Second read- 
ing was given this afternoon lit the 
Quebec legislature to the bin *Welt 
provides ter the punlahntent et John  
H. Roberts, editor of the Montreal 
weekly paper The Axe, who SIM 
found guilty of violating the honor 
and digiilly of the house by the pub-
lication of  un  alleged libelee* sr- 
tiele. The 1)111 	entitled An  Act 
to amend 	Reamed Statutes of 
ume,  and  to provide for the ha-
prisonment of John If. Hobert*" 
and if it is paeeed in third reading 
tomorrow  ami  as it is government  

Premier King Announces 
No Canadian Representa-
tive Will go to Conference. 

nnurminme ARE  
11111 

• 

Mat vole weir hopelend, 1, 18,223; 
1,002.441. 

New York  City recorded Me un-
precedented plurality of 478,47e for 
Mr. Smith. with OH dialects report-
ed, while returns, with a tingle dis-
trict miming gave Dr. Copeland a 
plurality over  Cater of 396.402. 

plabed along the Galata Brags 
anent. the Bashorm. Political 
hiletbres 'Were anent todey, but Lord 
Cure, the foreign sterstan 
wane before the city Conserve-
time,  detested that the Turkish 

; pretensions would forthrightly he 
met with a arcing hand, explaining 
that Great Ittlialn wottld not midi 
wee With the Turk  st  the expense 
oe husittliallon 	digerace. The 
tiattemeitats would nowt disaster. 
he Mid. Li they ripped the strength 
of Het Britain and the might of 
Intrepe," 

Prime Minister Boner Taw hi tss• 
Meted to Mecum the lasta fully al 
n banquet tomorrow night 
Wlille the • COnservattve Mints are 
ehargine Mr. Lloyd Oemere with re• 
sponeibility for the situation as it 
tietade today, the former prime  mm-

own followers followers ere taking a 
sinister  pieure In declaring that 
the present °where by the Turk Is 
due Mitely to his ballet that be can 
bait Mr. Sonar Law where he 

Itl not bluff Mr. Lloyd George. 
Curzon theMentelly reelect 

thei the entire "statement of polio" 
of September 14 was not a. cabinet 
ludloy. blot Slued on the responal-
eitity of two  or  three ministers. Al-
Melia thit Lined aeorldeine cannot 
co So „public* m View  et  the port-
able Weeketithir of the British hand, 
they ham held ell along that the 
Manifesto was not meant seriously  
ne  a call to war, but purely for 
Turkish ears 

Flinitsgleally and diplotnaticalle 
the problem  Is  easier for Mr. Boner 
Law. 	The one  difficulty  that re-
mains Is Chenek. But while Mr. 
Lloyd Concoct had to hold Chanak 
for the sake of British Oconee. it 
is expected that if hostilities break 
out the British forces will be with-
drawn moms the llosphorue ane the 
Dardittielleis with those of other na-
tions in *mordents with the potter 
Oiettlnird by Lord  Orson  today of 
toting in concert with France and 
Italy. and the European shore held 
behind the abetter of the netts, 

Might Close tunas 
The result of such action would 

be indefinite postponement of the 
Iausanne conference and consequent 
delay In sollennting the Turks to 
Thrace, It 	realismd  there are al- 
ready °madders-big Irregular Turkish 
forces In Three*, but military ad-
amant here believe with the  French  
that Constantinopie and the Straits 
can be held by a relatively smelt 
forme Provided It  Is  concentrated on 
the western wore. rue would. of 
00111.00e give  the 'Turks power to 
close  the  Straits to peacefui corn. 
mere*, bet ilie present British goyt 
ernment believes the blockade would 
not laid bet 

The problem of concentration on 
the beaten shore of the Strain And 
the menace to Constantinople * 
Una up the Boner Law government  
with the French, who seemed al-
molt deliberately anxious to avoid 
euppott 	Lloyd Oitorge's govern.  
ment  In any Wee. Assursncee of 
strong co-operation already have 
been Mahtingsd, shd a number of 
the malnet are Meeting tonight with 
General the tarl Of Cavan,  chief 
of matt, to decide what stem:114y be 
nemeary. 

it is believed that orders already 
have been issued Mince/ ng the 
withdrawal of British ships and 
troops from the danger  sont,  though 
the war offae and the admiralty 
refuse to dames the matter, insist-
ing that the entire affair Is In the 
Made or General itanneton as al-
lied commander in chief on the snot. 

Lord litothermenee Move. 
The politicians of the government. 

however, recognise that It b hardly 
healthful just g week before elec-
tions to admit that war-like prepar-
ations aelnany are under way. The 
Bally Graphic, OM staunchly Lloyd 
Georgian, ftlia the day's Issue with 
pictures of men in the trenches and 
other warlike scenes in the Near 
East. Another amusing journalleis 
contretemps is that Lord Rother-
mere atonsins now to owing strong-
ly babied Hoe Law, leas a "spec-
ial Isteyd George number" of the 
Daily Mirror this morning and 
editorialises  tu  the Evening News 
about the ennui oupport of Mr, 
her Law. But Lord itotbermers 
was one  of  those most bitter agairwt 
Mr. Lloyd George-  for  'war  monger-woo 

iilMentlistessitrig certain asper- 
ities, Lord Clifton's speech Is gen-
erally rewarded  mit  phoebe Mao 
change Irene the feign policy Of 
Mr. Lloyd Gtorgeat government It 
IA  remounted, bowner. that be will 
have a better eta*. of coutelag 
out  bis  policy of coatemnaim With 
Mom* than Mr. Lloyd George htts 

ritzy
tam two years. Both Lord 

and Mr. Boner Lew are per-
sueur
and 	may expect sucoess with 

nee acceptable to Paris 

this wench nit Mich a phrase se 
LON Gears Mead today: "An of as 
cherish& tlinitioda about ware-
eons, tad sal have been disappoint- 
ed." 	_ 	- 

The feat secretary is under-
stood to ha e that the mile** of 
Me fete May create gome anti-
Brines jeenthneut it 'Paris it the 
moment. 

The cabinet today summoned Earl 
Beatty, Wit  sea  lord, to London to 
confer  on  OM Near East crisis which 
became mill more acute when the 
Kentalists began employing adntate-
teethe measures in Constantinople 
and increasing customs ratite It Is 
reported  that  unless the disturbances 
stop immediately the Allied high 
soututiselonere will proclaim a. state 
of siege in Constantinople. The Sul-
tan la reported to have taken refuge 
aboard, a- British warship. Angered 
by the withdraws/ of French moral 
support. the Kemalists are mid to 
Save launched a general repressive 
movement against all foreigner* 
Which  may  heed to serious come-
quences. 
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